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Attachment of ubiquitin to substrate proteins is catalyzed by the three enzymes E1, E2 (ubiquitin conjugating [UBC]), and E3
(ubiquitin ligase). Forty-one functional proteins with a UBC domain and active-site cysteine are predicted in the Arabidopsis
(Arabidopsis thaliana) genome, which includes four that are predicted or shown to function with ubiquitin-like proteins. Only
nine were previously characterized biochemically as ubiquitin E2s. We obtained soluble protein for 22 of the 28
uncharacterized UBCs after expression in Escherichia coli and demonstrated that 16 function as ubiquitin E2s. Twelve, plus
three previously characterized ubiquitin E2s, were also tested for the ability to catalyze ubiquitination in vitro in the presence
of one of 65 really interesting new gene (RING) E3 ligases. UBC22, UBC19-20, and UBC1-6 had variable levels of
E3-independent activity. Six UBCs were inactive with all RINGs tested. Closely related UBC8, 10, 11, and 28 were active
with the largest number of RING E3s and with all RING types. Expression analysis was performed to determine whether E2s
or E3s were expressed in specific organs or under specific environmental conditions. Closely related E2s show unique patterns
of expression and most express ubiquitously. Some RING E3s are also ubiquitously expressed; however, others show organspecific expression. Of all the organs tested, RING mRNAs are most abundant in floral organs. This study demonstrates that E2
diversity includes examples with broad and narrow specificity toward RINGs, and that most ubiquitin E2s are broadly
expressed with each having a unique spatial and developmental pattern of expression.

Protein ubiquitination is the covalent attachment of
the 76-amino acid eukaryotic molecule, ubiquitin, to
substrate proteins. The fate of the ubiquitinated substrate depends upon the type of ubiquitin modification
and the choice of ubiquitin lysyl residue used to form
the attached polyubiquitin chain (Fang and Weissman,
2004; Sun and Chen, 2004) Ligation of a single ubiquitin molecule (monoubiquitination) has been linked
to endocytosis and histone modification (Schnell and
Hicke, 2003; Umebayashi, 2003). Proteins modified by
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the attachment of a polyubiquitin chain of four or
more ubiquitins linked via ubiquitin lysyl residue 48
are typically targeted for degradation by the 26S
proteasome (Thrower et al., 2000). In contrast, modification with a lysyl-63-linked polyubiquitin chain has
been implicated in protein activation, stress response,
and DNA damage repair (Hoege et al., 2002; Shi and
Kehrl, 2003; Zhou et al., 2004).
Ubiquitin conjugation is a multistep reaction, sequentially involving three enzymes referred to as an
E1 (ubiquitin-activating enzyme [UBA]), an E2
(ubiquitin-conjugating enzyme [UBC]), and an E3
(ubiquitin ligase; Glickman and Ciechanover, 2002).
The first event in the cascade is the ATP-dependent
formation of a thioester-linked ubiquitin by E1.
Thioester-linked ubiquitin is then transferred to a
cysteinyl residue of the E2 enzyme. An E3 enzyme
facilitates the transfer of ubiquitin to a lysyl group on
the substrate. E3 ligases mediate this step either
through the formation of a ubiquitin thioester prior
to transfer to the substrate or by noncovalent interaction with the E2 carrying thioester-linked ubiquitin.
The E3 enzymes are the substrate recognition component and thus are an important determinant of specificity in the ubiquitination pathway.
E2s were originally defined as proteins capable of
accepting ubiquitin from an E1 through a thioester
linkage via a cysteinyl sulfhydryl group (Glickman
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and Ciechanover, 2002). The cysteinyl residue is found
in a conserved region of approximately 140 to 150
amino acids called the UBC domain (Inter-Pro IPR000608).
The UBC domain also interacts with the E3 enzyme
and, in some cases, it also interacts with the substrate
(Kalchman et al., 1996). Other conserved amino acids
are also required for the formation of the E2-ubiquitin
intermediate (Wu et al., 2003). The yeast (Saccharomyces
cerevisiae) genome encodes 11 ubiquitin E2s and there
are approximately 50 E2s in the human genome
(Bachmair et al., 2001; Jiang and Beaudet, 2004). Previous analysis of the predicted Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana) proteome identified 37 proteins and one
putative pseudogene (At1g35700) that contain a cysteinyl residue within a UBC domain (Bachmair et al.,
2001). Additional characterized Arabidopsis proteins
with UBC domains include RUB-conjugating enzyme
RCE1 (At4g36800), which forms a thioester with
the related to ubiquitin-like (RUB) protein RUB1
(At1g31340; Del Pozo and Estelle, 1999) and a closely
related protein RCE2 (At2g18600), and SUMOconjugating enzyme SCE1a (At3g57870) and a truncated protein SCE1b (At5g02240) thought to be a
pseudogene (Kurepa et al., 2003). While no functional
studies with AtSCE1a have been reported, a Nicotiana
benthamiana UBC, 88% identical to AtSCE1a, can
activate the ubiquitin-like protein small ubiquitinrelated modifier (SUMO1) in vitro and can complement a yeast SUMO E2 mutant (Castillo et al., 2004).
Compared to other UBC proteins, RCE1 and SCE1a
have higher amino acid identity to human UBC
domain-containing proteins, HsUBC12 and HsUBC9,
respectively, that form thioester linkages with mammalian orthologs of RUB1 and SUMO. These data
suggest that AtRCE1, AtRCE2, and SCE1a do not
function in vivo as ubiquitin-conjugating enzymes,
but as ubiquitin-like conjugating enzymes (Del Pozo
and Estelle, 1999; Kurepa et al., 2003; Castillo et al.,
2004).
Approximately 1,300 genes of the Arabidopsis genome are predicted to encode for E3 components
(Smalle and Vierstra, 2004). The presence of the homology to the E6-AP C terminus (HECT), U-box, or really
interesting new gene (RING) domain groups subdivides the Arabidopsis E3 ligases into three classes.
These domains have been shown to be essential for E3
ligase function in protein ubiquitination (Lorick et al.,
1999; Hatakeyama et al., 2001). The HECT domain
class of ubiquitin ligases is unique in that it forms
a thioester-linked ubiquitin E3 intermediate prior to
transfer of the ubiquitin molecule to the substrate. The
remaining classes, RING and U-box proteins, are
thought to facilitate ubiquitination by functioning as
scaffolds to bring the E2 with thioester-linked ubiquitin and substrate together. The Cys-rich, zinc ion
coordinating the RING domain (Freemont et al., 1991;
Freemont, 1993) is found in both simple and complex
E3 ligases. Complex E3 ligases, such as the well characterized Skp1-Cullin-F-box-type ligase, have the substrate recognition and E2 binding on separate proteins,
1598

the F-box protein and the RING-containing protein
RBX/ROC/HRT, respectively (Gagne et al., 2002;
Kuroda et al., 2002; Lechner et al., 2002; Risseeuw
et al., 2003). In contrast, with the simple RING E3
ligases (e.g. ABI3 interacting protein 2 AtAIP2 [Zhang
et al., 2005] and SINA of Arabidopsis thaliana 5
AtSINAT5 [Xie et al., 2002]), both substrate and E2
binding occurs within a single protein.
The ubiquitination pathway modifies a diverse
range of proteins, thus placing protein ubiquitination
at the center of numerous cellular processes in all
eukaryotic species. With over 5% of the Arabidopsis
proteome predicted to be involved in the ubiquitination-26S proteasome pathway, it is not surprising that
protein ubiquitination is postulated to be involved in
many different aspects of plant growth and development (Smalle and Vierstra, 2004). The large number
of potential ubiquitinating enzymes suggests that
substrate-specific ubiquitination plays an essential role
in cellular regulation in Arabidopsis. However, how
the ubiquitination pathway confers specificity and
how the pathway is regulated are not well understood
in plants. To begin to understand the specificity or
selectivity of the pathway, the components involved
and how they interact must first be determined. To this
end, we carried out an extensive search of the Arabidopsis genome to identify all potential ubiquitin E2
enzymes by both bioinformatics and activity assays.
To further define the function of Arabidopsis ubiquitin
E2 enzymes, we examined E2-E3 specificity in in vitro
ubiquitination assays with the Arabidopsis RING family
of E3 ligases. We also compared the expression profiles
of UBC- and RING-encoding genes in different Arabidopsis organs and developmental stages using a 70-mer
oligo microarray.
RESULTS
The Arabidopsis Genome Is Predicted to Encode 37
Ubiquitin E2 Proteins

Inspection of the Arabidopsis genome for predicted
ubiquitin UBC domain-containing proteins identified
a previously unannotated predicted protein (At3g24515)
in addition to the 36 compiled either from previous
activity assays or from predictions of the annotated
genome at the time (Bachmair et al., 2001). Only nine of
these have been demonstrated to be ubiquitin E2s
through their ability to form a ubiquitin thioester or
catalyze E1-dependent protein ubiquitination (summarized in Table I and refs. therein). Therefore, one of
the purposes of this study was to determine which
UBC domain-containing proteins function as bona fide
ubiquitin-conjugating (as opposed to ubiquitin-like)
enzymes through activity assays.
Arabidopsis ubiquitin E2 proteins were initially
named according to their identity to yeast UBC domaincontaining proteins of which 11 of the 13 function with
ubiquitin (Bachmair et al., 2001). Because there cannot
be an association of all UBC numbers between the two
Plant Physiol. Vol. 139, 2005
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Table I. Summary of UBC domain-containing proteins, their nomenclature, and activity as ubiquitin E2 enzymes
Previously unnamed UBC domain-containing Arabidopsis proteins were given UBC numbers and grouped together based on sequence similarity
(see Fig. 1). InsolubleX, 6 3 His-tagged protein insoluble when expressed in E. coli; InsolubleY, 6 3 His-tagged protein insoluble when expressed in
either E. coli or insect cells; InsolubleZ, UBC contains predicted transmembrane domain C terminal to UBC domain and protein is insoluble when
expressed with predicted transmembrane domain, but soluble when expressed without it. References (as indicated in table by superscript numbers): 1,
Sullivan and Vierstra, 1993; 2, Girod et al., 1993; 3, Van Nocker et al., 1996; 4, Bartling et al., 1993; 5, Criqui et al., 2002; 6, Yanagawa et al., 2004; 7,
this study; 8, Girod and Vierstra, 1993; and 9, Van Nocker and Vierstra, 1993.
Group No.

III
III
III
IV
IV
IV
V
V
V
VI
VI
VI
VI
VI
VI
VI
VI
VII
VII
VII
VII
VIII
VIII
IX
X
XI
XI
XI
XI
XII
XIII
XIV
XIV
XIV
XV
XV
XVI

Gene UBC

AGI Code

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
13
14
8
9
10
11
12
28
29
30
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
31
32
33
34
35
36
37

At1g14400
At2g02760
At5g62540
At5g41340
At1g63800
At2g46030
At5g59300
At3g46460
At3g55380
At5g41700
At4g27960
At5g53300
At3g08690
At3g08700
At1g64230
At2g16740
At5g56150
At1g45050
At1g75440
At4g36410
At5g42990
At3g20060
At1g50490
At5g25760
At5g05080
At2g16920
At2g33770
At3g15355
At1g53020
At5g50870
At1g36340
At3g17000
At5g50430
At1g17280
At1g78870
At1g16890
At3g24515

Active in TEa
c,d,1,7

Yes
Yes7
ndg
Yesh,8,9
nd
nd
Yesh,3
Yesh,3
Yesh,3
Yesh,2,d,7
Yesd,6
Yes7
Yes7
nd
Yes7
nd
nd
Yesi,4
nd
nd
nd
Yesd,5,7
nd
nd
nd
nd
nd
nd
nd
Yes7
nd
Yes7
nd
nd
nd
Yes7
nd

Active in Ubb

Yes1,8,7
Yes7
Yes7
Yes7
Yes7
Yes7
nd
nd
nd
Yes2,7
nd
Yes7
Yes7
nd
Yes7
Yes7
Yes7
Noj,7
No7
No7
No7
No
No
nd
Yes7
nd
nd
nd
No7
No7
nd
nd
nd
Yes7
Yes7
Yes7
No7

Comments

E3-ine,7, E3-depf,1,8
E3-in7
E3-in7
E3-in7, E3-dep7
E3-in7
E3-in7

E3-dep7
E3-dep7
E3-dep7
InsolubleX7
E3-dep7
E3-dep7
E3-dep7

InsolubleY7
E3-in7
Not cloned
InsolubleY7
InsolubleY7

InsolubleX7
InsolubleZ7
InsolubleZ7
E3-dep7, InsolubleZ7
E3-dep7
E3-dep7

GenBank Accession No.

DQ027016
DQ027017
DQ027018
DQ027019
DQ027020
DQ027021
DQ027027
DQ027028
DQ027022
DQ027023
DQ027024
DQ027025
DQ027026
DQ027041
DQ027042
DQ027043
DQ027029
DQ027030
DQ027031
DQ027032
DQ027033
DQ027034
DQ027035
DQ027036
DQ027037
DQ027038
DQ027039
DQ027040
DQ027044
DQ027045
DQ027046
DQ027047
DQ027048
DQ027049
DQ027050

a
b
A thioester linkage between the E2 and ubiquitin was observed (examples shown in Fig. 2).
Active in ubiquitination and indicates the E2
c
d
showed activity in the transfer of ubiquitin to a peptide linkage (see Fig. 4).
Yes, Activity has been demonstrated.
Ub-UBC conjugate
e
E3-in, Ubiquitination of the E2 or
eliminated under sulfhydryl-reducing conditions indicating Ub-E2 thioester linkage, as shown in reference.
f
other proteins that occurs in the absence of added E3 for E3-independent activity (for an E2 with strong activity, see Fig. 3).
E3-dep,
g
h
Ubiquitination that requires E3 for E3-dependent (for examples, see Fig. 4).
nd, Protein was not assayed for activity.
Ub, E2 conjugate
i
Ub-E2 conjugate not
eliminated under sulfhydryl-reducing conditions, indicating Ub-E2 thioester linkage, but data not shown in reference.
j
eliminated after incubation under sulfhydryl-reducing conditions, but with 100 mM Lys.
No, No activity was detected.

species given that Arabidopsis has many more UBC
domain-containing proteins than yeast, we classified
Arabidopsis UBC proteins into subgroups based on
their identity to each other. Phylogenetic analysis was
performed, including all yeast UBC proteins that
function with ubiquitin, RUB, or SUMO, as well as
representative human E2s. Also included in this analysis were Arabidopsis ubiquitin-conjugating E2 enzyme variant (UEV) proteins that contain a UBC domain

but lack the active-site cysteinyl residue (Sancho et al.,
1998). These include constitutive photomorphogenic
AtCOP10 and seven other UEV proteins indicated
by Arabidopsis Genome Initiative (AGI) numbers
(Fig. 1). Ubiquitin-fold modifier 1-conjugating enzyme (Ufc1) was included to serve as the outgroup.
HsUfc1 was recently shown to form a thioester linkage
through a conserved cysteinyl residue to the ubiquitinlike protein ubiquitin-fold modifier 1 (Ufm1; Komatsu
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et al., 2004). Phylogenetic analysis revealed that Arabidopsis UBC domain-containing proteins, excluding
the UEV proteins, can be divided into 16 subgroups
based on .65% bootstrap support (Fig. 1), with groups
I and II functioning in RUB1 and SUMO conjugation
pathways, respectively. UEV proteins form several of
their own distinct groups, supporting their hypothesized divergence from UBCs with active-site Cys (Fig.
1). Uncharacterized UBC domain-containing proteins,
with the exception of the UEV proteins, were given
a UBC number based on similarity to previously
characterized AtUBCs or to other members of the
same subgroup (Table I; Fig. 1).
Most Arabidopsis UBC proteins shared highest
similarity with another Arabidopsis protein, suggesting duplications; however, two Arabidopsis E2s displayed higher similarity to yeast and human proteins
rather than to other Arabidopsis E2s (Bachmair et al.,
2001; Fig. 1). AtUBC27 groups with ScUBC1 and
HsUBCH1. AtUBC22 groups with a human protein,
endemic pemphigus foliaceus (HsEPF5; Liu et al.,
1992). Some groups did not have closely related yeast
or human E2s. These are Arabidopsis UBC groups V,
IX, XIII, and XVI, with Arabidopsis groups IX, XIII,
and XVI consisting of a single member (Bachmair et al.,
2001; Fig. 1).
Most of the Arabidopsis UBCs do not have additional characterized protein-protein interaction domains. The single exception is UBC27, which has a
predicted ubiquitin-binding domain called a ubiquitinassociated domain at its C terminus. Instead, several of
the putative E2s contain either an acidic extension, a
basic extension, or a predicted transmembrane domain (Bachmair et al., 2001). UBC4 to 6 contain acidic
C termini, UBC32 to 34 contain a C-terminal-predicted
transmembrane domain, and UBC22 contains a basic,
Lys-rich C terminus. UBC23 and UBC24 have large
N-terminal regions with no defined domains; however, they show significant similarity to a human E2,
APOLLON, that contains a baculoviral inverted repeat
and was recently shown to function as a chimeric E2E3 (Hao et al., 2004). The domain structure of UBC26
(At1g53020), which is predicted to contain three UBC
domains (Bachmair et al., 2001), was not detected in
any other eukaryotic genome. However, multiple

Figure 1. Phylogenetic analysis of Arabidopsis E2s. Phylogenetic tree
of the UBC domain from predicted UBC domain-containing proteins of
Arabidopsis is shown. Included in the tree are all E2s from budding
1600

yeast (Sc, S. cerevisiae) and representative E2s from humans (Hs, Homo
sapiens). Phylogenetic tree was generated using a full-heuristic search
(PAUP, version 4.0), and Ufc1 from human and Arabidopsis was used as
the outgroup (Komatsu et al., 2004). HsCroc-1 (UEV1) and ScSTP22
(VPS23) are ubiquitin-conjugating enzyme variants (Rothofsky and Lin,
1997; Li et al., 1999). Alignment was created from the core UBC
domain as designated by Simple Modular Architecture Research Tool
(http://smart.embl-heidelberg.de). The SUMO and RUB E2s as well as
the Arabidopsis UBC-like UEV proteins are also included for comparison. Arabidopsis UEV proteins are listed by AGI number except for
COP10 (Suzuki et al., 2002). The different Roman numeral designations
indicate E2 subgroups (see Table I). Bootstrap values from 1,000
replications for each branch are shown. See Supplemental Figure 1
for protein sequence alignment used to generate the tree.
Plant Physiol. Vol. 139, 2005
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cDNA sequences found in GenBank contain only the
N-terminal domain, suggesting that the other two
domains are not part of the expressed open reading
frame (ORF). No product was obtained when The
Arabidopsis Information Resource (TAIR) prediction
with three domains was used to design primers to
isolate a cDNA via reverse transcription (RT)-PCR.
Whether these other two UBC domains are expressed
remains unresolved. The single expressed UBC domain of UBC26 was used in our studies. The remaining UBC proteins, with the exception of groups VI, IX,
and XIV, consist basically of only the UBC domain
with short extensions of unknown function.
AtUBC8 clades strongly with seven other Arabidopsis E2s: UBC9 to 12 and 28 to 30 (Fig. 1), which form
the largest Arabidopsis E2 subgroup, subgroup VI.
AtUBC9 to 11 and 28 are very similar to UBC8, with
92% to 96% amino acid identity. UBC29 and 30 show
87% identity to UBC8, while UBC12 shows 78% identity to UBC8 (Fig. 1). These proteins are more similar to
human HsUBC5a to c and yeast ScUBC4 and 5 than to
other Arabidopsis UBCs (Fig. 1).
Most Arabidopsis UBC Domain-Containing Proteins
Function as Ubiquitin E2s

The ability of seven uncharacterized UBC domaincontaining proteins to carry thioester-linked ubiquitin
was demonstrated (Fig. 2) and is summarized in Table I.
For comparison, AtUBC1 (Sullivan and Vierstra, 1993),
AtUBC8 (Girod et al., 1993), and AtUBC19 (Criqui
et al., 2002) were included to demonstrate that our
expression and purification procedure produced active protein. AtUBC2, 10, 11, 27, 28, 32, and 36 formed
adducts with ubiquitin that were lost in the presence
of a thiol-reducing agent, indicating that a thioester
linkage was formed between ubiquitin and E2 (Fig. 2).
These results identify these UBC domain-containing
proteins as ubiquitin E2s.
Another approach to demonstrate ubiquitin E2 activity is to determine whether a UBC domain-containing
protein catalyzes E1-dependent protein ubiquitination. Previously uncharacterized Arabidopsis UBCs
were expressed in Escherichia coli and tested for their
ability to catalyze transfer of ubiquitin to substrate
proteins. We were able to test 25 UBC domaincontaining proteins for activity; however, we could
not produce sufficient soluble protein to assay five
others. UBC12, 21, 24, 25, and 31 were insoluble after
expression in E. coli and UBC21, 24, and 25 were also
insoluble when expressed in cultured insect cells,
precluding any activity assays for these five (Table I).
Several UBC proteins were sufficiently active in an
E3-independent manner under our in vitro assay
conditions to prevent their analyses in E3-dependent
ubiquitination assays. UBC1 to 6 (data not shown), 20,
and 22 (see below) transferred ubiquitin to proteins
dependent upon E1, but independent of an E3 ubiquitin ligase. UBC19 exhibited some E3-independent
ubiquitination, but it was low enough such that it

Figure 2. Thioester formation of select Arabidopsis E2s. A, UBC27
and UBC36 form DTT-sensitive ubiquitin adducts. Immunoblots with
anti-ubiquitin and anti-6 3 His antibodies show the presence of a
DTT-sensitive ubiquitin adduct for UBC36 and UBC27. B, Ubiquitinconjugating enzymes from a variety of subgroups form DTT-sensitive
ubiquitin adducts. Reactions were split after 5-min incubation at 37°C
and treated with DTT or 8 M urea (2DTT). Reactions were resolved by
SDS-PAGE and western blots were performed with indicated antibodies.
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would not mask E3-dependent activity (Fig. 4; data not
shown). In the E3-dependent ubiquitination assays,
the previously uncharacterized UBCs, UBC10, 11, 28,
29, 30, 34, 35, and 36, were active in catalyzing
polyubiquitination with one or more RING E3 ligases
(Fig. 4; Table II; Supplemental Table III), demonstrating that they function as ubiquitin E2s (see below).
Three groups of UBC proteins tested were not active
under any assay conditions. All four members of
group VII, UBC15 to 18, were expressed and soluble,
but exhibited no self-ubiquitination, E3-independent,
or E3-dependent ubiquitination (Fig. 4; data not shown;
Table II). No similar evidence of any activity was obtained for UBC26 and 37. UBC37 was proteolyzed extensively when expressed in bacteria (data not shown).
In summary, at least one representative from nine of
the 14 UBC protein subgroups demonstrated E2 activity. Three subgroups had one member that produced
sufficient soluble protein to test for activity, but did not

exhibit activity: UBC26 in subgroup XI, UBC37 in
subgroup XVI, and all members of subgroup VII. Two
other subgroups could not be tested because they did
not produce sufficient protein for ubiquitination assays (UBC21 and UBC31).
UBC22 Strongly Promotes Ubiquitination Independent
of an E3 Ligase

UBC22 consistently showed strong E3-independent
activity in in vitro ubiquitination assays when provided
with E1 (Fig. 3). The pattern of ubiquitination observed
for 6 3 His-tagged UBC22 (His-UBC22) does not
change with the addition of a number of different types
of glutathione S-transferase (GST)-RING E3s (Fig. 3).
Conversion of the UBC22 catalytic Cys to Ala results
in a loss of protein ubiquitination, thus indicating
that the observed activity requires an active UBC22
(data not shown). To determine whether His-UBC22 is

Table II. E3-E2 specificity as determined by in vitro ubiquitination assays
Each E3 or GST-RING protein was tested in in vitro ubiquitination assays with a number of Arabidopsis E2s from different subfamilies as described
and defined by Stone et al. (2005). Protein ubiquitination was observed (1) for a number of E2-E3 combinations. Two instances occurred where
activity was inconsistent (6). For other E2-E3 combinations, protein ubiquitination was not detected (2). E2-E3 combinations that were not
determined (nd) are indicated.
E3

RING Type

At1g02860
At1g12760
At1g14260
At1g18760
At1g22500
At1g50440
At1g61620
At1g63900
At1g65430
At1g68180
At1g74410
At2g18670
At2g22690
At2g28530
At2g28840
At2g42360
At2g44330
At2g47700
At3g05250
At3g05545
At3g06330
At3g09760
At3g29270
At3g45555
At3g47160
At3g48070
At4g10160
At4g14220
At4g27470
At5g20910
At5g37270
At5g38070
At5g42200
At5g53910

HCa
H2
v
D
H2
v
HCa
HCa
HCb
H2
H2
H2
S/T
C2
HCa
H2
H2
H2
HCa
H2
v
v
HCa
HCb
HCa
C2
H2
H2
HCa
H2
H2
v
H2
D

1602

E2 (UBC)
8

10

11

28

29

30

19

34

35

36

2
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
2
2
2
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
6
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
2
2
2
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
1
1
1
1
2
2
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
2
1
2
1
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
2
1
2

2
1
2
2
1
2
2
1
2
1
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
2
2
1
2
1
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
2
1
2

2
2
2
2
2
6
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
2
2
2
2

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
2
2
2
2
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Figure 3. Biochemical analysis of UBC22 activity. A, UBC22 shows
polyubiquitination activity independent of the presence of an E3. The
pattern of ubiquitination is identical between reactions lacking an E3
and those with the indicated E3. CIP8 and AGI names (e.g. At5g14420)
represent E3 ligases added to the reaction. C (complete) indicates
a reaction containing all the necessary components: E1, E2, E3,
ubiquitin, and ATP. B, Processive addition of ubiquitin moieties to
UBC22. Immunoblot with anti-6 3 His antibodies shows addition of
multiple ubiquitins to UBC22 over times indicated.

self-ubiquitinated, a time-course assay was conducted,
followed by western blotting with anti-6 3 His antibodies to visualize accumulation of His-UBC22 linked
to one or more ubiquitin moieties. Figure 3B shows the
accumulation of a higher Mr UBC22 protein over time,
indicating the ubiquitination of His-UBC22.

subgroup as well as with more diverged UBCs. Two
GST-RING proteins, At2g15580 and At2g28840, produced variable results with very low levels of higher
Mr ubiquitinated species, so no conclusions regarding
the activity of these two were made. The remaining 17
were not active with any of the E2s tested (Table II).
The RING domain is required for E2 interaction and
Arabidopsis encodes three canonical RING domain
types, as well as five modified RING domain types
(Stone et al., 2005). To determine whether a particular
RING domain functions with a specific E2 or E2 group,
46 RING proteins active with AtUBC8 (Stone et al.,
2005) representing all RING domain types, including
the previously characterized CIP8 (Hardtke et al.,
2002), were tested for activity with a spectrum of E2s.
Fifteen E2s from six different subgroups were used in
the analysis. Representative blots illustrating the results obtained from in vitro ubiquitination assays are
shown in Figure 4 and a subset of the data is summarized in Table II. All results obtained from our in vitro
assays are shown in Supplemental Table III. Of those
E2s that showed activity in these assays, UBC34
(group XIV) had the highest specificity because its
activity was only observed with two E3s (At1g68180
and At4g10160), both RING-H2 proteins (Fig. 4; Table
II). UBC35 and/or 36 (group XV) displayed activity
with only seven of the 45 active RING E3s and were
typically both active with the same RING subtype,
either RING-HCa or RING-H2 types (Fig. 4; Table II).
The most generic E2s were members of the UBC8
group. This group was the only group active with both
canonical and modified RING types. The relative order
of activity was UBC8 5 UBC10 5 UBC11 . UBC28 .
UBC29 . UBC30 (Supplemental Table III), with
UBC30 active with the least number of E3s (eight)
and UBC8, 10, and 11 active with the most (46, 44, and
46, respectively). UBC8, 10, and 11 were typically
active with the same E3s, although there are a few
exceptions. Two E3s active with UBC8 were found to
be inactive or have questionable activity with UBC10
(At2g28530 and At3g05545; Table II).

Specificity of E2-E3 Polyubiquitination

Previous work in our laboratory tested the ability of
recombinant RING E3 ligases expressed as GST fusions
to catalyze polyubiquitination in vitro with the 6 3 Histagged recombinant AtUBC8 (Stone et al., 2005). While
the majority of RING proteins were active in this assay,
19 of the 64 RING proteins tested were inactive. There
are several reasons for this inactivity. One possibility is
that these RING proteins do not function with AtUBC8,
the only E2 tested, but instead with other UBC proteins.
Therefore, we determined the ability of RING proteins
to catalyze ubiquitination in vitro with other UBC proteins representative of the E2 diversity in Arabidopsis.
In addition, we asked whether there was any specificity
between the RING domain type and the E2 subgroup in
catalyzing polyubiquitination.
The 19 GST-RING proteins inactive with AtUBC8
were tested both with other members of the AtUBC8

Expression of UBCs in Arabidopsis Organs

To determine in which organs a particular UBC might
function, the relative level of expression of 33 E2s on
oligoarrays in selected organs and under different developmental conditions was determined as described
previously (Ma et al., 2005). All eight members of the
UBC8 family exhibited significant, but varying, levels of
expression within each organ and environmental condition examined (Fig. 5). UBC10 was found to have
a high level of expression in all organs, with the highest
levels in rosette leaves, roots, and petals (Fig. 5, right).
Similar to UBC10, UBC8 displayed a consistently high
level of expression in most organs, with significantly
higher expression in rosette leaves and petals than all
other organs and conditions tested (Fig. 5, middle).
UBC9, 11, 28, and 29 also display significant levels of
expression in all organs examined (Fig. 5, left). The
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Figure 4. In vitro ubiquitination assays. Each GST-RING protein (E3) was tested against various E2s in in vitro ubiquitination
assays to determine the E2-E3 specificity. Representative anti-ubiquitin blots from the ubiquitination assays are shown.
Unconjugated ubiquitin migrates at 5.5 kD and has run off the bottom of the gel. Arabidopsis E2 enzymes used in each assay are
indicated above each lane by their UBC number and minus (2) indicates the absence of any E2 enzyme. E2-E3 activity is
confirmed by the presence of a smear of ubiquitinated proteins, as indicated by plus (1) below each lane, detected by antiubiquitin antibodies. The absence of a smear of ubiquitinated proteins greater than the no-E2 lane indicates that the E2-E3
combination used was not active, as indicated by minus (2) below each lane.

expression levels of UBC12 and 30 are extremely low in
all organs. UBC11 is expressed mainly in petals with an
approximately 5-fold higher level of expression than
observed in rosette leaves. UBC28 is expressed at a consistent level between rosette leaves, stamens, and petals,
while UBC29 expression is significantly lower in rosette
leaves than in cotyledons, roots, sepals, and petals.
These data were compared to that compiled at
Genevestigator (Zimmerman et al., 2004; https://www.
genevestigator.ethz.ch). The expression patterns of
UBC28, 29, and 30 were, in general, consistent with
the oligoarray data. Similarly, UBC12 expression was
very low. In contrast, UBC8, 9, and 11 differed slightly
from the data in this study. While UBC8 showed strong
expression in leaf tissue, it did not show equivalently
strong expression in petals. UBC9 and 11 showed
a more general expression pattern.
The expression analyses for the other E2 subgroups
collectively show expression in most organ and environmental conditions examined (Supplemental Table I).
A predicted pseudogene with a UBC domain, At1g35700,
showed a relative expression level that was extremely
low in all organs (Supplemental Table I). These data
give further support to the conclusion that At1g35700
is a pseudogene and was excluded from the UBC
nomenclature. Data obtained in our study for representative UBC genes are shown in Supplemental Fig1604

ure 2A; corresponding data obtained from Genevestigator
are included in Supplemental Figure 2B. Interestingly,
none of the members within a subgroup showed
coordinated expression, suggesting complex and distinct regulation of UBC mRNA levels.
Analysis of stress-response data from Genevestigator (https://www.genevestigator.ethz.ch) shows that
several E2 mRNAs were up-regulated at least 3-fold in
response to various stimuli. Syringolin, a cell deathinducing chemical, induced UBC3, 11, 13, and 27 (data
not shown). Several E2 mRNAs were induced by biotic
stresses, including UBC17, 20, and 31. The herbicide
isoxaben induced UBC20 and 22. UBC6 was induced
in response to senescence. UBC16 was induced in
response to 6-benzyl adenine and cycloheximide. UBC24
was induced under low nitrogen conditions. UBC31
was induced in high Glc/Suc conditions. UBC32 was
induced in abscisic acid treatment and osmotic stress.
Once again, distinct regulation of individual members
of each UBC subgroup is seen since none showed
coordinated changes in mRNA abundance.
Expression Profiling of the Arabidopsis RING-Type
E3 Ligases

The large number of ubiquitin ligases account for
the majority of ubiquitination components encoded by
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Figure 5. Expression analysis of the UBC8 family of ubiquitin-conjugating enzymes. Relative expression level of UBC8 family
members in the indicated organs. Determination of relative expression levels of each E2 gene is as described in ‘‘Materials and
Methods.’’ Supplemental Table I contains a complete list of Arabidopsis UBC expression levels in all organ types examined. RL,
Rosette leaves; RD, roots in dark-grown seedlings; RW, roots in light-grown seedlings; CD, cotyledons in dark-grown seedlings;
CW, cotyledons in light-grown seedlings; SE, sepals; PE, petals; SM, stamens; and P1B, pistils 1 d before pollination.

the Arabidopsis genome. The translated Arabidopsis
genome is predicted to contain over 450 RING-type E3
ligases that can be grouped into eight subgroups based
on the type of RING domain (Stone et al., 2005). To
verify that the currently annotated RING genes (Stone
et al., 2005) are transcribed, we examined the expression level of the RING E3 family in the same organ
samples (Supplemental Table II). Of the 469 genes
predicted to encode for RING domain-containing
proteins (RING genes), 430 were analyzed on the
same microarrays and all 430 could be detected to
some extent in at least one of the 17 organs examined.
The percentage of RING genes expressed varied from
one organ to another, indicating that global RING gene
expression was enriched in specific organs (Fig. 6A).
Eighty-nine percent of RING genes examined were
expressed in seeds, while over 99% of the total RING
genes on the array were expressed in floral organs
such as petals, stamens, and sepals. All 430 genes
examined were expressed at some level in roots of
dark-grown seedlings, hypocotyls of light-grown
seedlings, and cotyledons of both dark- and lightgrown seedlings. Over one-half of all RING genes
displayed moderate levels of expression in each organ
(Fig. 6A). Only seven samples had a small number (1–
13) of RING genes expressing in the highest category
(.5,000): cauline and rosette leaves, petals, cultured
cells, light-grown roots, and light- and dark-grown
cotyledons. Organs with greater than 25 RING genes
in the next highest level of expression (1,001–5,000) are
also rosette leaves, petals, cultured cells, light-grown
roots, light- and dark-grown cotyledons, and, additionally, stamens and dark-grown roots (Fig. 6A).

Petals had the largest number of RING genes (85)
with the two highest categories of expression, while
only two RING genes exhibited similar levels of
expression in seeds and pistils 1 d after pollination
(Fig. 6, A and B). Similarly, additional organs also
had a low number (4–12) of highly expressed RING
genes, such as hypocotyls, siliques, and sepals. Interestingly, many of the same RING genes account for
the high or low levels of expression in almost all
organs. For example, At1g71980 has above-average
level of expression in all organs, while At1g74370
has a low level of expression in all organs examined
(Fig. 7).
To get some insight into the relative activity of
ubiquitin pathway enzymes, the mRNA levels of the
UBCs and RING E3s in different organs and developmental stages were compared. The average expression
level of the UBC genes reflects that of the RING genes,
with similarly high levels of expression observed in
organs such as rosette leaves, petals, and roots (compare Fig. 6, B and C). The majority of RING and UBC
genes examined display low levels of expression in
a number of organs, including seeds, pistils, siliques,
hypocotyls, and cauline leaves. This type of expression
pattern is illustrated by UBC1, 6, 27, and 35 (Supplemental Fig. 2A) and RING genes At1g71980 and ARI8
(Fig. 7). With the exception of the RING-D genes, this
pattern of expression is observed for the majority of
RING genes regardless of RING domain type. The RING
genes encoding RING-D domain-containing proteins
exhibited the lowest average expression levels in all
organs and were expressed predominantly in seeds
and petals (data not shown).
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To assist in validating the relative expression levels
revealed by our analysis, we determined whether our
results correlated with previously published data on
the expression levels of known RING genes. To do this,
we examined the expression levels of the ARI RING
gene family whose mRNA abundance was determined
previously (Mladek et al., 2003). The results we obtained correlated with the previously published expression data. For example, ARI8 expression was
detected in all organs and developmental conditions
(Fig. 7). Similar to the majority of RING genes, ARI8
exhibited a higher level of expression in rosette leaves,
stamens, petals, and roots. Previous studies detected
very low levels of ARI9 expression below the level
required for their quantitation (Mladek et al., 2003). In
this study, ARI9 levels were also barely detectable (Fig.
7). ARI16 expression was reported to be specific to
siliques (Mladek et al., 2003). A direct comparison to
our data is difficult because the developmental stage of
this sample is not known. Our analysis showed that
there is no silique-specific expression early in silique
maturation, but that ARI16 is predominantly expressed in seeds (Fig. 7). This result could be consistent with previous data if ARI16 expression is strong in
developing seeds at later stages of silique development and is maintained in the mature seed.

DISCUSSION

The ubiquitin E1, E2, and E3 ligase enzymes are the
enzymatic core of the ubiquitination pathway. The
E2-E3 complex interacts with the substrate, catalyzing
ubiquitin addition to the substrate. Thus, the expression, activity, localization, and selectivity of ubiquitin
E2s and E3s are important parameters that can serve to
regulate ubiquitination. The E2-E3 combination used
in the ubiquitination reaction can also influence the
fate of the substrate through determining the extent
and nature of ubiquitin addition. The majority of substrates observed to date are modified by the attachment of a Lys-48-linked ubiquitin chain, which targets
the substrate for degradation by the 26S proteasome.
Substrates modified with other types of polyubiquitin

Figure 6. Expression analysis of the Arabidopsis RING genes. A,
Relative expression levels of RING genes in each organ as well as in
1606

cultured cells. Expression levels of RING genes in roots, cotyledons,
and hypocotyls of light- and dark-grown seedlings were also determined. Number as well as percentage of RING genes with expression levels within the indicated range are given. B, Average level of
expression of RING genes in each organ. The number of genes with
above-average expression levels is shown. Determination of relative
expression levels of each RING gene is as described in ‘‘Materials and
Methods.’’ C, Average level of UBC expression in each organ type. CL,
Cauline leaves; RL, rosette leaves; P1B, pistil 1 d before pollination;
P1A, pistil 1 d after pollination; CW, cotyledons in light-grown seedlings; CD, cotyledons in dark-grown seedlings; HW, hypocotyl in lightgrown seedlings; HD, hypocotyl in dark-grown seedlings; RW, roots in
light-grown seedlings; RD, roots in dark-grown seedlings; SD, seed; PE,
petal; SM, stamen; SE, sepals; ST, stem; S8P, siliques 8 d after
pollination; S3P, siliques 3 d after pollination; CC, cultured cells.
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Figure 7. Relative expression levels of representative RING genes.
Expression levels of previously characterized RING genes, ARI8, ARI9,
and ARI16, are shown. At5g10650 is expressed predominantly in floral
organs. This type of organ-specific pattern of expression is observed for
a significant number of RING genes. At1g74370 and At1g71980
illustrate, respectively, the low and high levels of expression observed
for a number of RING genes. Determination of relative expression
levels of each RING gene is as described in ‘‘Materials and Methods.’’
See Supplemental Table II for relative expression levels of all RING
genes analyzed. Sample abbreviations are as designated in Figure 6.

chains linked via ubiquitin Lys-6, -11, -29, and -63, or
modified with a single ubiquitin, face different or
unknown fates. For example, the heterodimeric E2
UBC13/methyl methane sulfonate sensitivity 2 functions with the RING E3 TNF receptor-associated factor
6 to catalyze the formation of Lys-63 polyubiquitin
chains involved in protein activation (Deng et al.,
2000). Monoubiquitination of histone H2B via the
UBC2/radiation insensitive 6-Brefeldin A sensitivity 1
E2-E3 pair is required for subsequent methylation of
specific Lys on histone H3 (Wood et al., 2003). The
function of other ubiquitin linkages in vivo is currently
unknown. Specific E2-E3 combinations are also involved in specific functions. In yeast, UBC2/Rad6
along with the RING-type E3s Rad5 and Rad18 are
implicated in DNA repair (Jentsch et al., 1987;
Bailly et al., 1997). Therefore, identifying and characterizing the components and how they interact in
catalyzing ubiquitination is critical for the understanding of E2-E3 combinations required for certain processes.
In vitro ubiquitination assays with RING E3 ligases,
while operating without a physiological substrate,
appear to be accurate reflections of in vivo activity.
The requirements for in vivo and in vitro activity,
where compared, appear to be identical. For example,
mutations in the mammalian RING proteins Mdm2
(Fang et al., 2000) and Praja1 (Sasaki et al., 2003) and
the Arabidopsis RING SINAT5 (Xie et al., 2002) that
affect in vitro activity also affect in vivo activity. With
the aim toward understanding E2-E3 specificity, we
have expressed in E. coli multiple UBC domaincontaining proteins from Arabidopsis, demonstrated
that many function as ubiquitin E2 enzymes, and,
using in vitro ubiquitination assays, assessed E2-E3
specificity using a number of different types of RING
domain-containing proteins.
The E2 enzymes showed little specificity toward
different types of RING domain-containing proteins.
UBC8, 10, 11, and 28, which show considerable protein
sequence similarity to each other, function in vitro
with a large number of RING E3 enzymes assayed, including RING E3s with modified RING domains. The
high level of expression observed for UBC8, 10, 11, and
28 correlates with the breadth of activity and suggests
that these proteins may perform a general ubiquitination function in vivo. Other members of the UBC8
family were not as promiscuous. UBC29 and 30 did
not show activity with any of the E3s that contain
modified RING domains and only functioned with
a fraction of the other RING E3s. UBC29 and 30 are not
as similar to UBC8 as other family members and this
may account for restricted activity of these E2 enzymes. The changes in the UBC domain of UBC29 and
30 may prevent them from interacting with the modified RING domains (Stone et al., 2005). Alternatively,
or in combination with the above suggestion, the
spacing variations and amino acid substitutions
within the modified RING domains may also impair
the interaction with the E2 UBC domain.
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Greater specificity is observed for UBC35 and 36;
both E2s functioned mainly with E3s containing
RING-H2 domains. Although UBC35 and 36 are
highly similar and functioned with the same set of
RING E3s in vitro, their expression patterns are
different. Therefore, each E2 may promote protein
ubiquitination in different organs or at different times
during development. UBC34 functioned with only
a few RING-H2 domains. This may be due to the
amino acid sequence of the UBC domain that may only
allow enhancement of ubiquitin transfer in combination with certain RING domains. In addition, UBC34
shares the greatest identity with E2s known to be
endoplasmic reticulum (ER)-associated via their
C-terminal transmembrane domain. However, it remains to be determined whether AtUBC34 or the
RING proteins it works with in vitro actually localize
to the ER and whether it serves a role in ER-associated
degradation. The RING-H2 is the most prevalent type
of RING protein, so it is not surprising that the
majority of E2s function with proteins containing this
type of RING domain.
Another interesting observation with E2-E3 activity
concerns the types of E2s we found to be active in our
study. E2s of group VI and XV showed activity with
the greatest number of E3s in this study. Members of
these groups consist only of the core catalytic UBC
domain. The remainder of the E2s of Arabidopsis, with
the exception of UBC21, contains extensions of varying
lengths outside the UBC domain or within the catalytic
core itself, as in the case of group V members (for review, see Bachmair et al., 2001). These extra sequences
outside the UBC domain may serve as a regulatory
mechanism to preclude promiscuous activity with
inappropriate E3s. Alternatively, these sequences
could allow additional protein-protein interactions with
other components required for ubiquitin transfer. Previous work with UBCH10 has shown that the E2 associates with the cullin subunit anaphase-promoting
complex (APC2) and not with the RING protein
(APC11) and requires APC2 in addition to APC11 to
facilitate ubiquitination (Tang et al., 2001). This suggests that additional elements outside the RING
domain-UBC domain interaction may be required for
ubiquitination to occur. However, the region of
UBCH10 required for this direct interaction remains
to be determined.
Limited studies of E2 activity with other types of E3
ligases have been performed. Mudgil et al. (2004) did
not find a clear subgroup of E2s that showed preference for the U-box proteins tested. One U-box protein,
AtPUB38, was active with AtUBC8, but not with
AtUBC7, while another U-box protein, AtPUB18, had
the opposite activity (Mudgil et al., 2004). This finding
is also supported by analysis of mammalian U-box
proteins where, of the five tested, three were active
with human E2s, hUBC4 and hUBC5c, but two others
were active with other UBCs (Hatakeyama et al., 2001).
Arabidopsis HECT E3 ligases have been shown to be
active with members of the Arabidopsis UBC8 sub1608

group (Bates and Vierstra, 1999), although the testing
of other E2s was not extensive.
The E2 enzymes that did not function in our in vitro
assays with RING E3s can be divided into two classes,
those that showed some E3-independent activity and
those that did not. No E2 activity at all was observed
for the latter class and the possible reasons for this are
multiple. These proteins may not fold properly after
expression in E. coli; they may require another type of
E3 other than the RING types tested here; they may
function with only a specific RING protein not yet
tested; or they may be unable to transfer ubiquitin to
nonphysiological substrates. Another possibility is
that they may require cofactors such as UEVs that
are not present in the in vitro assay to promote protein
ubiquitination. The fact that these E2s may not conjugate ubiquitin, but instead conjugate a ubiquitin-like
protein and require a different E1, should also be
considered.
For the former class, the E3-independent conjugation observed for a number of E2s suggests that these
enzymes are capable of E1-dependent ubiquitin thioester formation. However, the inability of these E2s to
catalyze E3-dependent polyubiquitination could be
because they may not be able to function with the
RING E3s tested, may not be able to transfer to
a nonphysiological substrate, or may require a cofactor
or UEV for E3-dependent activity. Self-ubiquitination
of one E2, AtUBC22, was easily detected and occurred
both in the presence and absence of a RING E3.
Whether self-ubiquitination of AtUBC22 or other E2s
represents an additional level of regulation in vivo in
Arabidopsis is not known. However, there are a few
examples from other organisms that suggest selfubiquitination may serve an in vivo function. Yeast
Cdc34p self-ubiquitination is thought to regulate its
own levels (Skowyra et al., 1999), and the Drosophila
E2 Vihar E2-C of APC is degraded during mitosis to
slow cyclin B degradation (Mathe et al., 2004).
To examine whether ubiquitin pathway enzyme
expression at the mRNA level was coordinated, we
analyzed E2 expression patterns along with that of
over 400 RING E3 genes. Overall, specific UBC genes
show a generic expression pattern with no UBC gene
showing a 3-fold higher level of expression in a single
specific organ based on our microarray analysis or
data available through Genevestigator (Zimmerman
et al., 2004). RING genes, in contrast, contained many
examples whose expression was very specific and
limited. At5g01520 and At1g23980 are expressed at
over 3-fold greater levels in flowers and seeds, respectively, than any other organ examined. Surprisingly, expression of the UBC and RING genes in pistils,
siliques, and seeds was reduced compared to other
organs. The low expression of the ubiquitination
enzymes may reflect a tighter regulation of UBC and
RING genes in these organs. Another possibility is that
the E2 and/or E3 enzymes utilized in these organs
may have broad specificity. Alternatively, the total
level of protein ubiquitination that occurs within
Plant Physiol. Vol. 139, 2005
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seeds, for example, may be reduced. Therefore, the
requirement for ubiquitinating enzymes would be
reduced. The expression we observed for both UBC
and RING genes generally correlates with previously
reported expression data (Thoma et al., 1996; Jensen
et al., 1998; Mladek et al., 2003).
The ubiquitination system is hierarchical in that few
E2 enzymes (dozens) exist in comparison to the large
number of E3s (hundreds). In the case of Arabidopsis,
two E1s and as many as 34 to 37 ubiquitin E2 enzymes
are utilized by hundreds of different E3 enzymes to
facilitate ubiquitination of their cognate target proteins. Therefore, it would not be surprising to find
a requirement for additional proteins to help guide the
specificity of E2-E3 interactions.

to the predicted ORF available on TAIR (http://www.arabidopsis.org), the
Arabidopsis genome annotation database. Sequences obtained for UBC7 were
different from TAIR predictions, as previously reported (Bachmair et al., 2001).
UBC37 has an incorrect nucleotide prediction listed in TAIR. This results in a
codon change from Ser to Leu at nucleotide position 1,193. UBC26 was
isolated based on cDNAs predicting only the N-terminal UBC domain to be
expressed. TAIR suggests the presence of three UBC domains encoded by the
computer-predicted cDNA. All other UBCs isolated matched TAIR-predicted
ORFs and the sequences obtained are available from GenBank (Table I).
cDNAs determined to be correct were introduced into the Gatewaycompatible pDEST17 vector to allow for recombinant 6 3 His-tagged protein
to be produced in and purified from Escherichia coli. Truncations of UBC32, 33,
and 34 were made to remove C-terminal transmembrane domains to improve
solubility. For mutation of the conserved Cys of UBC22, site-directed mutagenesis (Stratagene) was used to change the Cys codon to an Ala codon.
pDONR vector containing the UBC22 cDNA was used as a PCR template.
After verification by DNA sequencing, the mutated UBC22 cDNA was then
cloned, via the Gateway system, into the pDEST17 vector. The RING E3 cDNA
GST expression vectors were as described in Stone et al. (2005).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Protein Expression, Purification, in Vitro Ubiquitination
Assays, and Western-Blot Analysis

Plant Material
Seeds from Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana) ecotype Columbia (Col-0) were
either sown on soil and grown under photoperiodic cycles of 16 h light and 8 h
dark at 16°C with 50% relative humidity or seeds surface sterilized with 30%
(v/v) bleach and 0.1% (v/v) Triton X-100 were grown on 1% (w/v) agar with
1 3 Murashige and Skoog and 1% (w/v) Suc under continuous light.

Identification of Arabidopsis E2 Enzymes
The UBC domain of Arabidopsis UBC8 was used in BLAST searches against
the complete nonredundant Arabidopsis genome (TAIR, April 16, 2003; http://
www.arabidopsis.org). The Simple Modular Architecture Research Tool database was used to analyze retrieved sequences (version 4.0, May 28, 2004;
http://smart.embl-heidelberg.de) followed by manual inspection to confirm
the presence of the complete UBC domain. The previously named UBC12
(Girod et al., 1993) corresponded to a cDNA for UBC10, so UBC12 here refers to
a previously uncharacterized ORF that is closely related to UBC8.

Sequence Analysis

6 3 His UBC fusions were expressed in E. coli strain BL21 AI or BL21-pLysS.
Transformed cells were grown at 37°C for 2 to 3 h or to an OD600 of 0.4 to 0.6
before induction with 0.2% Ara or 0.5 to 1.0 mM isopropylthio-b-galactoside,
respectively, for 2 to 3 h at 37°C. Cells were harvested by centrifugation and
lysed in lysis buffer containing 25 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 500 mM NaCl, 0.01%
Triton X-100, and 5 mM imidazole. For purification, nickel-nitrilotriacetic acid
agarose (Qiagen) was added to cleared lysates and incubated for 1 h at 4°C.
Beads were then washed four times with wash buffer containing 25 mM TrisHCl, pH 7.5, 300 mM NaCl, 0.01% Triton X-100, and 5 mM imidazole. 6 3 His
fusion proteins were eluted with elution buffer containing 25 mM Tris-HCl,
pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, and 0.01% Triton X-100 supplemented with 300 mM
imidazole. Glycerol was added to the eluted protein to a final concentration
of 40%. Proteins were stored at 280°C until needed.
GST-RING fusions were expressed and purified from bacterial extracts as
described in Stone et al. (2005). SDS-PAGE electrophoresis followed by
Coomassie Blue staining and Bradford assays (Bio-Rad) were used to quantify
purified proteins. Ubiquitination assays were carried out as previously described (Stone et al., 2005).

Thioester Assay

The ClustalX program was used to generate an alignment of the UBC
protein sequence. The alignment was generated using a PAM350 protein
matrix, with gap opening and gap extension penalty parameters of 35.0 and
0.75, respectively, in pairwise alignment and 15.0 and 0.3, respectively, in the
multiple alignments (Thompson et al., 1997). MacClade sequence editor
(Sinauer Associates) was used to manually edit the alignment (Supplemental
Fig. 1). The rooted phylogenetic trees were created by PAUP* (Phylogenetic
Analysis Using Parsimony, version 4.0; Sinauer Associates) using the heuristic
search method with 1,000 bootstrap replicates.

Thioester assays were performed in a total reaction volume of 30 mL,
consisting of 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4, 10 mM MgCl2, 10 mM ATP, 100 ng rabbit
E1 (Boston Biochem), 500 ng of recombinant E2s (2 mg for AtUBC32), and 10 mg
ubiquitin (Boston Biochem). Reactions were split after incubation for 5 min
at 37°C and terminated by SDS sample buffer with dithiothreitol (DTT) or 8 M
urea sample buffer without DTT.
Sequence data from this article can be found in the GenBank/EMBL data
libraries under accession numbers DQ027017 to DQ027050 (see Table I).

Microarray Hybridization and Expression Analysis
The dataset described in Ma et al. (2005) was used in the analyses presented
here. Data are represented as mean normalized intensity value after subtraction
of the value from a set of 192 negative control oligos contained on the same slide
(Ma et al., 2005). Relative expression was classified as low (,50), moderate
(50–1,000), high (1,001–5,000), and highest (.5,000).

Cloning of Arabidopsis UBCs and RING E3s
Arabidopsis E2 cDNAs were cloned by RT reactions followed by PCR to
amplify the predicted ORF for each UBC. RNA isolated from either Arabidopsis ecotype Col-0 10-d-old seedlings or floral tissue from 6- to 7-week-old
plants was used. The Qiagen RNeasy plant RNA extraction kit was used to
isolate total RNA, according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Coding
regions for 35 UBCs were first introduced into the Gateway entry vector,
pDONR (Invitrogen), and the DNA sequence was determined. Attempts to
isolate cDNA for UBC23 failed. Sequences of each UBC cDNA were compared
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